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Background Background 

�� Grad school at University of Oklahoma Grad school at University of Oklahoma 
�� 20032003--2006 at Norman2006 at Norman
�� Moved to Fermilab in 2006Moved to Fermilab in 2006
�� Graduated in 2009Graduated in 2009

�� Worked on the dijet mass cross section Worked on the dijet mass cross section 
for my thesisfor my thesis

�� Service work included Level 2 expert Service work included Level 2 expert 
duties and trackingduties and tracking



TimelineTimeline

�� Set by baby! Set by baby! ☺☺

�� Wanted to defend before he was born Wanted to defend before he was born 
�� July 2009July 2009

�� Applied for jobs just before he was bornApplied for jobs just before he was born
�� Mid October  2009 Mid October  2009 

�� Interviewed between 3 and 6 weeks after Interviewed between 3 and 6 weeks after 
he was bornhe was born



What I wantedWhat I wanted

�� To stay in HEPTo stay in HEP
�� Willing to move to Europe (LHC) or stay at Willing to move to Europe (LHC) or stay at 

FermilabFermilab

�� Applied to a variety of placesApplied to a variety of places
�� Total of 5: Baylor, Florida State, Columbia, Total of 5: Baylor, Florida State, Columbia, 

Fermilab (regular Fermilab (regular postdocpostdoc and Lederman and Lederman 
Fellow), and Stony BrookFellow), and Stony Brook

�� Was interested in getting hardware Was interested in getting hardware 
experienceexperience



ApplicationsApplications

�� Cover letterCover letter
�� Customize to each applicationCustomize to each application

�� Statement of research interestStatement of research interest
�� Can customize, but I left mine basically the same.Can customize, but I left mine basically the same.

�� CV CV 
�� Ask to see examples: Your advisor, me, whoeverAsk to see examples: Your advisor, me, whoever

�� LettersLetters
�� Make sure someone can write a strong one.Make sure someone can write a strong one.

�� If you know someone at the school or familiar with If you know someone at the school or familiar with 
the group, ask them.the group, ask them.

�� Give letter writers plenty of time and reminders!Give letter writers plenty of time and reminders!



After youAfter you’’ve submitted the ve submitted the 

ApplicationApplication

�� Call to make sure they received it and Call to make sure they received it and 
when you can expect to hear backwhen you can expect to hear back

�� Wait, then call again if you are interested Wait, then call again if you are interested 
and havenand haven’’t heard from themt heard from them



InterviewsInterviews

�� Dress nicely! Dress nicely! 

�� Find out what you are doingFind out what you are doing
�� Mine ranged from a very informal talk, to a Mine ranged from a very informal talk, to a 

department seminardepartment seminar

�� Practice your talk! Practice your talk! 
�� ADM was nice for me to get my talk in shapeADM was nice for me to get my talk in shape

�� Thank your audienceThank your audience



After the InterviewAfter the Interview

�� Thank them for taking time to talk to youThank them for taking time to talk to you

�� ItIt’’s okay to call and ask what the status s okay to call and ask what the status 
of your application is. of your application is. 

�� If you get an offer and are waiting on If you get an offer and are waiting on 
more, ask the first place how long you more, ask the first place how long you 
have to respondhave to respond
�� Let other jobs know you have an offer and Let other jobs know you have an offer and 

would like a response. would like a response. 



Good Luck! Good Luck! 

DonDon’’t be afraid to ask for t be afraid to ask for help! help! 


